I said you ain’t gone in my head
Cause I won’t let you go x2
Come on back baby
I guess I really confused ya
Tried to leave you baby
The truth it’s painful to loose ya
Raise my flag
Because I need you so bad
Let’s start over baby
Bring your lovin’ on back
Got me dreamin’, cravin’
Wantin’ in every way
CHORUS
I thought that you were finally out of my system
And I could move on on
How can it be, still inside of me
I guess your lovin’ is that strong
Feelin’ empty inside my soul
Missin’ you I suppose
I tried something new with somebody else
I’m just trying to tell you
Tried to hate you
Everything I feel goes away
CHORUS ad lib...

I see the headlights
I don’t wanna loose control finally
The lightning strikes me
It’s getting dangerous, you scream
You can stop the race/ I don’t wanna be in the corner
You can stop the race/ shadows are coming down on me
Stop the race/ everything is burning my soul
Stop the race/ Can you please
I’m gonna beat me, I don’t want to behave you know like a wimp
Please give me a fill, a reason to be here
I’m fighting
Chorus

Change your mind, keep your life in your hands
I promess I will be good
Times are gonna change, yeah the wind is blowing
I promess I will be good
Beneath the sunlight, my reign is gonna start
Are you gonna, are you gonna change?
I’m gonna beat me
A new day, a new song I wrote I’m gonna sing
Change your mind, keep your life in your hands x2
Chorus x2

Lord, I wanna talk to you
Why be so cruel
You might be a fool
Nobody is ready to die
Why steal a life like a knife
You in heaven, you didn’t earn to leave so soon
I wanna dedicate this song for you
Yeah I know, you were a good guy
You did huge work
To talk about your times
You didn’t mean no hurt
But world was unkind
Yeah I know it’s beautiful

Every day I miss people like you
I try to do my best
Only art is true
World is so strange
How can we live with corrupted people everywhere
We must be engaged
You in heaven, you didn’t earn to leave so soon
I wanna dedicate this song for you
Chorus
I sware it’s clever we’ll move...
Chorus x2
Hole
I came back from the hole
With a cloudy sky above
I came back from the hole
My old life is gone

I know different things about the world we live in
Not so excited, it’s just foregone
I don’t wanna be a scaremonger
But it’s reality we have to learn

You’re gonna be punished for this game
We must be saved, world is not dead

We have to be delicate
Each other we must get
Good things for community as well
We can do something to put them in hell,
To put them in hell

To put them in hell
Ouh Ouh
Yeah I’m gonna fight for our rights
Oh it must be different now
These times are gonna change
Are gonna change

Lord you made me an illusion
I didn’t see the rain coming
Lord you made me a demonstration
About what I need to do
Lord remind me later
What I’m suppose to do
In the future can you tell me the truth
In the future can you say be careful

Chorus x2

Chorus

You scare your country and do it everywhere
Don’t be a fool if you really care

Chorus

Lord you created the foundation
Where my life is an earthsquake
Lord it was a revelation
When you took my faith
Lord remind later
What I’m suppose to do
In the future can you tell me the truth
In the future can you say be careful
Chorus
I came back from the hole
I forgot my home
I came back from the hole
My old life is gone

Let me know what you think about the rest
Don’t lie to me I see doubts on your face

I wonder if you heart doesn’t care
About me and my faith

Oh oh oh oh yeah x2
Yeah I know you are going back to America
Our friendship was broken and my mind was underground
You should call me everyday
To tell me what you wanna wanna say and I say

Everything you say is...

Everything you say is...

Be careful I can look for a tiger
Sharp edged claws, hey I’m not sure

Let me do let me do the talking
I wonder what’s your plan is for me

Everything you say is...

Everything you say is...

Please bring me back that love
Yeah you know you’re Judas
Please bring me back that love
Oh please bring me back
Please bring me back that love
Bring me back
Please bring me back that love

Every night I realize and I’m scared
Baby baby don’t lie to me
Every hour I feel like I’m in jail
Baby baby in misery

Chorus x2
(Don’t play with you
Please stop baby)

It’s been two years without news and you look happy
I think you haven’t change your sympathy
For me and my care
You don’t look behind
So deep I feel the pain
Chorus
Oh oh oh oh yeah x2
Remember we used to play together
In 2003
Everyday we used to speak about us
For our future and now I see
Baby you used to be the best friend I ever had
Oh oh oh oh yeah
Chorus ad lib

Everything you say is... x4
Chorus

The world is in different colors above and beyond
I see all these people I’ve got on my mind
Maybe one day It could be the same town
I dream I dream about your life
Everyday I know it could be real one day
But to be true we need soul power and
Love
Everyday
Soulpower Love
Please understand
Soulpower Love
Day and night
Soulpower Love
In 1963, no difference in black or white
I prefer men who never never fight
With words it’s the better way to change their
minds
And to push them to change with the times
Everyday I know it could be real one day
But to be true we need soul power and love
Chorus
The truth is in every race, everybody’s naked
But I can’t I can’t do nothing alone
But together we can help us now
Everyday I know it could be real one day
But to be true we need soul power and
Chorus

Baby I know your name
Answer my question, do you know mine ?
Baby I know your name
Please please don’t go fast
I don’t feel the pain
I feel so bright
Give it up baby
And be quiet
Baby I’ll keep you babe my way
Darling just listen what I say
Chorus

The sun is up
You bring me coffee
My bed is wet
But don’t worry
This pleasure has no price for me
Everything is our secret baby
« Did you love my bedroom ?
Yes I did »
Chorus
Just give me what you got, what you want
I don’t need for some, someone for love

Everytime everynight I give you
My body, my all lonely love
Baby keep me in your arms
I need some love affection
We are the same boys and girls
It’s not for me the only drug
To get pleasure in your house
To get pleasure in your mind
Chorus x2

All my life when I was a little girl
I never dreamed I could be someone
But I worked, worked all day
Long I managed to be the girl I wanna be
I need somebody to love
And someone to be here
I think about the music and begin to see
I want somebody to help me and love me truely
Everything you bring me is not real
It was so so long ago
I thought about play and go
But I waited and I began to see
I wanted to do what I do
Chorus

Baby wanna end the day with you now
It’s been long won’t you come lay me down
Baby wanna spend the night with you now
Want you near baby here baby right now
Baby wanna end the day with you now
Finally alone waiting for you to turn me on
Baby wanna spend the night with you now
Want you near baby here baby right now
Wanna make this last forever
And this moment is ours to share
At last we’re alone together

I like what you’re do to me
Come closer to me
CHORUS
Time to turn off our distractions
The only sound I hear is your voice
So kiss me hard enjoy the silence
Can you feel my heart ring
Can you feel my heart sing
CHORUS
Baby...

Today I am what I am
And I’m so proud of me
Doubts are gone away from me
I know everything is so clear
I begin to see
Listen baby I think I chose the right way
Chorus
I need somebody to love
I think about the music
I want somebody to help me oh
Everything you bring me is not real
Everything you bring me is not real
All my life when I was a little girl
I never dreamed I could be someone
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